CASE STUDY

Challenges of Dressing Acute Infected Sebaceous
Cyst Wounds Met with New Reinforced
PolyMem Wic Silver® Rope Wound Filler

Patient 1: Painful cyst SELF-ERUPTED

Persistent wound pain decreased from 6/10 to 1/10.
Closed completely in less than four weeks.

Patient 2: Painful cyst lanced in office

Persistent wound pain decreased from 5/10 to 0/10.
Closed completely in less than five weeks.
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PROBLEM/GOAL

Choosing the proper dressing for painful acute infected
wounds can be very challenging. In the first example case
study, a 63-year-old male teacher with a history of
pheochromocytoma was immunosuppressed due to steroid
intake. He developed a large abscess in a sebaceous cyst on
his upper back. When he arrived at the clinic two
weeks later, the gauze-covered wound had erupted and
was self-draining moderate quantities of foul purulent
yellow material. The wound margins were necrotic; the
periwound skin was macerated, edematous and
erythematous. The patient’s pain was constant at 6/10; it
rose to 7/10 when he was examined. The infected sebaceous
cyst on the middle back of the second patient, a 69-yearold diabetic male, was incised and drained in the office. His
pain was 5/10 at rest and 7/10 during treatment.

RATIONALE/MATERIALS

Severe pain and tenderness, a small opening and a large,
infected, poorly drained, undermined cavity are factors
which needed to be addressed. Due to its supporting mesh
and small diameter, the new mesh-reinforced PolyMem Wic
Silver Rope cavity filler can be easily introduced into a
narrow opening, even by family members. PolyMem
dressings can significantly reduce wound pain and they
promote the quick formation of healthy granulation tissue.
These flexible non-adherent dressings donate or absorb
fluid to provide optimal wound bed moisture and
continuously cleanse wounds, and the silver versions kill
bacteria.

Objectives
1. Outline the difficulties common to dressing acute infected
wounds with small openings and large undermined cavities.
2. List the advantages of using the new mesh-reinforced PolyMem
Wic Silver Rope cavity filler, which is very easy to insert and
remove, to dress these wounds.
3. Recognize that PolyMem dressings directly address wound pain
and wound cleansing: two problems which are often particularly
challenging in acute infected cavity wounds.

METHODOLOGY

Both of these cavity wounds were flushed thoroughly with
saline to remove all of the pus and sebaceous material.
The necrotic edges of the first patient’s wound were
surgically debrided; the resultant 1.0 cm x 1.0 cm wound
was 15% eschar, 40% slough, 45% avascular tissue with
undermining of 4.0 cm from 8 o’clock to 3 o’clock. The
second patient’s 1.0 cm x 1.0 cm x 3.0 cm wound was 50%
fibrin/slough, 50% avascular tissue with 3.0 cm of
circumferential undermining. PolyMem Wic Silver Rope
cavity filler was inserted into the large areas of undermining
in both wounds and the excess material was cut off. Family
members replaced the PolyMem Wic Silver Rope cavity
filler every day after the patients’ showers, without any
additional wound cleansing. The first patient also received
trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole tablets for positive staph
cultures; the second patient was placed on oral
ciprofloxacin.

RESULTS

The family members had no difficulties atraumatically
pulling the spent rope dressing out of the cavities intact.
They easily slid a new piece of PolyMem Wic Silver Rope
cavity filler into the undermined areas to lightly fill them.
At one week, the first patient’s wound was 100%
granulating with moderate serous exudate, and the
undermining had decreased from 4.0 cm to only 1.0 cm.
The wound pain had decreased from 6/10 to 1/10 and the
periwound was healthy. At the two week followup visit,
the wound was only 0.5 cm deep with 0/10 pain. The
wound closed completely well before the one-month
follow-up visit. The second wound patient fared equally
well. Inflammation decreased rapidly; the pain level
dropped from 7/10 to 0/10 by the first follow-up visit. The
1.0 cm x 1.0 cm x 3.0 cm deep infected sebaceous cyst
wound closed in only one month.

Patient 1: A 63-year-old male teacher with
immunosuppression from steroid treatment developed a painful
(6/10, increasing to 7/10 when touched) sebaceous cyst
abscess on his upper back. After suffering with it for two
weeks, he came to our clinic. The gauze-covered wound
had self-erupted and was draining moderate quantities of
thick yellow foul purulent material. The necrotic edges
were sharply debrided, the wound was irrigated with
normal saline and PolyMem Wic Silver Rope cavity filler
was inserted into the wound.

Patient 2: A 69-year old diabetic male smoker with
hypertension and hypothyroidism had an infected middle-back
sebaceous cyst, which he had noticed two weeks earlier,
lanced in the clinic, creating a small opening into the deep
infected cavity. His wound was irrigated to remove the loose
debris and necrotic material. PolyMem Wic Silver Rope cavity
filler was inserted into it as well. This patient’s persistent
wound pain was 5/10, increasing to 7/10 with treatment.
Inflammation extended 7.0 cm from the wound site.

Dec 22, 2008

Jan 19, 2008

1.0 cm x 1.0 cm x 4.0
cm deep with 4.0 cm
undermining from 8
o’clock to 3 o’clock.
Persistent wound pain
6/10 with 7/10
treatment pain.
PolyMem Wic Silver
Rope cavity filler
inserted into wound.

1.0 cm x 1.0 cm x 3.0 cm
deep wound with 3.0 cm
undermining
circumferentially.
Persistent wound pain
5/10 with 7/10 treatment
pain. PolyMem Wic Silver
Rope cavity filler introduced into wound.

Dec 29, 2008

Jan 23, 2008

First weekly follow-up
visit. Depth already
decreased to 1.0 cm,
wound fully
granulating, edges
healthy. Wound pain is
only 1/10. Family
members change the
dressing every 1 – 3
days, after a shower.

Foul odor gone, cavity
depth only 1.0 cm with 0.5
cm undermining. Patient
states pain is 0/10 unless
someone hits him hard on
the back. Wife states
dressing is very easy to
insert and remove.

Jan 8, 2009

Feb 12, 2008

The 0.5 cm deep
wound is clean with
scant serous drainage.
Wound pain is now
0/10. PolyMem Wic
Silver Rope cavity filler,
cut in half lengthwise,
slides easily into the
now narrow tunnel.

Wound is now only 0.5 cm
deep without
undermining. No
tenderness, no signs of
infection. Minimal
secretions. Dressing
changes are completely
atraumatic.

Jan 22, 2009

Mar 6, 2008

The wound had been
closed for some time,
but the patient returned
for a final photo,
impressed with the
dramatic wound pain
relief, continuous
cleansing, and quick
granulation tissue
formation.

CONCLUSION

A user-friendly way to support healing in deeply
undermined acute infected wounds has long eluded
wound specialists. The new PolyMem Wic Silver Rope
cavity filler addressed all of the problems of these wounds
in these two challenging cases.

Patient returned for a final
photo. States the wound
has been closed for at
least 10 – 14 days.
PolyMem Wic Silver Rope
cavity filler kept his wound
clean and pain-free while
supporting quick closure.
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